Help ‘Fill the Seats’ at Carson Park Baseball Stadium with a personalized seat!

Baseball is on hold for now, let’s ‘Fill the Seats’ at Carson Park for when we get back on the field!

An anonymous donor is presenting a matching challenge of up to $50,000 to our community for the Carson Park Baseball Renovation Fund. Double your impact! With a donation of $500 or more you will get a personalized seat at the stadium.

This stadium seat will be there for all to see where hundreds of games are played each year! Personalize it with your name, name of a loved one, or name of your current or future slugger.

Your $500 gift today makes you part of the team as we build on a great tradition.

If donor has pledged or donated under $500:
Pledge the difference for a total pledge of $500 and receive naming rights to a stadium seat.

If donor has pledged or donated between $500 and $999:
Donor already has naming rights to (1) stadium seat.
Donate or pledge another $500 to get another stadium seat for naming rights.

If donor has pledged or donated $1000 or more:
Donor already have naming rights to two (2) stadium seats.
Pledge or donate another $500 to get another stadium seat for naming rights.

Pledge forms and donations can be mailed to:
Eau Claire Community Foundation
306 S. Barstow St. Suite 104
Eau Claire, WI 54701
*Checks payable to ECCF – Carson Park Baseball Fund* or donate online at eccfwi.org

For more information about the project, contact Mark Faanes at mfaanes@gmail.com. Questions regarding donations and pledges, contact the Eau Claire Community Foundation at info@eccfwi.org or call 715.552.3801.

Limited Stadium Seats available!

Naming Rights for the stadium seats are for 10 years, Maximum of 10 seats!
Donors will be contacted at a later date for naming details.
‘Fill the Seats’ Pledge Form

Leave your mark and your name on Carson Park’s baseball stadium!

Yes, I’d like to pledge/donate $______________ to the Matching Stadium Seat Campaign.

Yes, I’d like to increase my initial pledge/donation of $______________ to $______________ to receive a stadium seat for naming opportunities.

NAME(S) ________________________________________________________________

BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION (IF APPLICABLE) ________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

BUSINESS PHONE ___________________________ HOME PHONE ________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________________________

Donation
DONATION ENCLOSED: $______________ *Checks payable to ECCF – Carson Park Baseball Fund*
For online donation(s): Please visit: www.eccfwi.org

PLEDGE
I (we) pledge a total of $______________ This amount will be paid annually.

Over the course of:  3 years  4 years  5 years

Recognition
Naming recognition on stadium seat: Limit 30 characters per seat, maximum of 10 seats

Acknowledgment

SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE _________________

Eau Claire Community Foundation is a 501©(3) nonprofit organization. All gifts made to the Eau Claire Community Foundation are irrevocable and become the exclusive legal assets of ECCF.